How do I know I’m registered? You will receive an e-mail from AIRS—could take up to 2 days.

Where do I go? ISO, Directions Page has a google map and Strip Map. All MSRC classes begin in the classroom.

When do I have to be there? Check-In begins 15 minutes before class start time. Don’t be late! Class will start on time and late arrivals will not be allowed to attend.

What do I need to bring? Answer on the FAQ Page.

What do I need to wear? Answer on the FAQ Page.

I’m using my motorcycle (POM), are there special requirements when I use my POM? You must have a motorcycle license or learner permit, when you use your POM.
Have a full tank of gas.
Tires in good condition—not: bald, underinflated (PSI per motorcycle owners manual) and cord showing, or cleaned with armoral / tire shine
Strong battery—good charge.
Proper display of license plate—must be seen from 50’ and have a white light.
All POM will have mirrors, mounted on both sides (per AR 385-10).
Motorcycle must pass T-CLOCS. Additional information concerning T-CLOCS on FAQ Page.

How can I prepare myself for success? Take the time and read: MSRC Page and FAQ Page - be ahead of the game.

What if I can’t make it? Something came up and I will not be able to attend. If you will not be able to attend, use AIRS and cancel your registration, in order to allow another rider a chance to register.